Teaching and Learning with
Technology Services
Optimizing the student experience through
academic technology
Today’s uncertain environment requires
academic institutions to seamlessly
transition quality, in-person instruction to
online or hybrid delivery methods. Although
this task may seem daunting, the Ellucian
Teaching and Learning with Technology
Services team has proven experience
providing curricular, programmatic, and
design support to rapidly deploy online
courses through customized faculty
development. With a strong emphasis on
student engagement and course quality,
we coach your faculty in translating their
subject matter expertise and teaching
excellence to an online environment.

Ellucian Learning Experience
Our Ellucian Learning Experience (ELEX)
professional development equips faculty
with everything they need to confidently
develop and deliver engaging online content.
Offered in a range of formats designed to
meet your institution’s timelines and needs,
ELEX features synchronous weekly training
sessions, practical examples, and exercises
built into your Learning Management System
(LMS). These resources—also available ondemand after completion—enable faculty
to master the technologies and strategies
necessary for designing relevant, authentic
online learning experiences.

Our ELEX Professional Development
COURSE

OBJECTIVE

OVERVIEW

ELEX
Tools

Empower faculty to
deliver synchronous
and asynchronous
engagement with
learners

Designed for faculty interested in using technology to maximize student engagement in both online and
hybrid delivery environments

Create active learning
and assessment
elements for
successful online or
hybrid course delivery

Combines ELEX Tools with the addition of professional development for designing online and hybrid
courses

Design and finalize an
entire course with the
institutional capacity
to support ongoing
production and
maintenance of
online courses

Includes all components of ELEX Tools and ELEX Engage, plus the critical guidance and compliance of
design and development

ELEX
Engage

ELEX
Design

Helps faculty who have never used the LMS to quickly learn how to create content, activities, and
assessments for their students alongside an expert learning experience designer

Helps faculty develop courses that motivate and engage learners
Reviews strategies for connecting with online learners, recognizing their challenges, and designing
relevant, authentic instruction to drive learner motivation and student success

ELEX designers will partner with your technical and instructional teams to improve the processes that
impact course development
Guides faculty to create content that can be delivered both synchronously and asynchronously while
meeting compliance and regulatory requirements of online learning
ELEX designers monitor course development progress on a weekly basis with regular time on task
checks and quality assurance reviews

